


Please note... 

The content of this book is provided for information purposes only.  No claim is made as to the accuracy or authenticity of t he contents of the 

book. The Mindarie Regional Council does not accept any liability to any person for the information, or the use of such infor mation, hhich is  

provided in the book or incorporated into it by reference.  The information in this book is provided on the basis that all persons using the book 

undertake responsibility for assessing the relevance and accuracy of its content.  
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When Syamavati, the 

queen-consort of King Udayana, 

offered Ananda five hundred 

garments, Ananda received 

them with great satisfaction.  

The King, hearing of it,  

suspected Ananda of dishonesty, 

so he went to Ananda and  

asked what he was going to do 

with these five hundred garments. 

"What will you do with the old garments?" 

 "We will make bedcovers out of them." 

"What will you do with the old bedcovers?" 

 "We will make pillowcases." 

"What will you do with the old pillowcases?" 

 "We will make floor covers out of them. 

""What will you do with the old floor covers?" 

 "We will use them for foot towels." 

"What will you do with the old foot towels?" 

 "We will use them for floor mops." 

"What will you do with the old floor mops?" 

 "Your Highness, we will tear them into pieces, mix them 

 with mud and use the mud to plaster the housewalls." 

 

Every article entrusted to us must be used with good care in some useful way, because it is not "ours" but 

is only entrusted to us temporarily. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOURCE:  "The Teaching of the Buddha" (p 438, under "Family Life") published by the Bukkyo Dendo Kyokai (Buddhist Promoting  

Foundation) founded by the Shinshu philanthropist, the late Mr. Yehan Numata.  According to the book's source references, the  

original source for this story seems to be Dhammapada Atthakatha 1.  As background information, it should be noted that the  

monks own nothing.  Everything they have is donated to them.  The giving of robes is generally considered an act of great merit. 

http://www.seattlebetsuin.com/EcoSangha/Magazine/AModelRecyclingProgram.htm 

The Teaching 
of the Buddha 

http://www.seattlebetsuin.com/EcoSangha/Magazine/AModelRecyclingProgram.htm


 

Substitute products to help avoid/reduce waste 

Instead of plastic bags: 
- Carry a string bag or small bag you can scrunch up and 

fit in a pocket for spontaneous shopping. 
- Use reusable bread and produce bags  

- Use a cardboard box.  You can also put things loose in a 

box, such as fruit and vegies.  
- Use a pillowcase to carry items, clean or dirty, such as 

dishes, cups, fruit etc. 
- Line bins with newspaper (especially important for food 

scrap bins).  
- Don't use anything to line your bin! Instead, wash out the 

bin with water and pour the water on something growing in your garden. 

 

Instead of wrapping paper: 
- Use newspaper, butcher's paper, a tea towel, or a pillowcase.  If it’s a present, the wrapping 

can become part of the present.  Try to use a section of the newsprint paper that’s suitable 

to the recipient e.g. give a comedian the comic strip section of the newspaper. 

 

Instead of plastic wrap: 
- Use paper bags. 

- Store left-overs in the refrigerator in bowls covered with a saucer or plate or in washable 

containers. 
- Use resealable bags. 

- Beeswax wraps. 

Make better purchasing decisions to avoid/ reduce waste 

Consider bulk buying. If you live alone, think about bulk buying with neighbours or friends for 

market and bulk food outlets. 

 

Buy from retailers where you can take your own container along, e.g. take your olive container 

to be refilled with olives or take your shampoo bottles to bulk soap retailers for refilling. 

 

Purchase toilet paper in paper covers that can be recycled such ‘Who Gives a Crap’.  
https://au.hhogivesacrap.org/  

 

Try cotton or hemp nappies.  Look up facebook marketplace, Gumtree or E-Bay to purchase 

second-hand.  

  

Try re-usable feminine hygiene products such as cloth pads or cups. 

 

Reject products with multiple layers of packaging and avoid individually wrapped, single-serve 

items. Remember that it's up to you as the consumer to do research into a product and try to 

find the one that will last.  Consumers have the power to drive the market!  For example,  

consumers who buy recycled paper generate the demand for recycled paper. 

 

Avoid using toxic products in the home and use green cleaning products instead. 

 

Repair instead of buying new  - try https://hhh.facebook.com/RepairLabPerth/  or   
https://repaircafeperth.org.au/  

Avoid, Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, Recover  
and Dispose Wisely in your home  

https://au.whogivesacrap.org/
https://www.facebook.com/RepairLabPerth/
https://repaircafeperth.org.au/


Reuse Hints 

(Reusing is where you take an item and use it for something new) 

- If you have a product you don't want, e.g. plant pots, talk to your neighbours and friends - they 

might have a use for it. Consider using a buy nothing or pay it forward facebook group or use 

the free section of Gumtree. Or try Givit. 

 
- Reuse plastic containers to store leftovers, soups, grains and spices, or use as lunchboxes. 

 
- Use empty detergent squeeze bottles as bottles for watering plants or filling a steam iron. 

 
- Collect yoghurt, margarine and ice-cream containers for kindergartens, day-care centres and 

schools. 

 

Recycling Hints 
(Recycling is where you put an item through a process to make something new out of the product) 

 
- Rinse to increase the value of material for recycling and make a better environment for workers. 

 
- If there's residue in cans, wash them out at the end of washing up.  Don't use clean water. 

 
- Left-over milk can be poured on the garden and then rinse the carton.   

 
- A plastic item without a recycling symbol and number is still worth putting in recycling (except 

for plastic bags). 

 
- Most Coles and Woolworths have a bin at the front of the store for soft and noisy plastics. See 

REDcycle – hhh.redcycle.net.au/redcycle/  

 
- Always try to separate different materials before you recycle them, e.g. remove metal lids from 

glass jars. If a product requires the recycler to separate the component parts, it may not get 

done. 

- Don’t put items in plastic bags into recycle bins. 

Source: www:sita.com.au 

http://www.redcycle.net.au/redcycle/


- Take them to the recycling centres at Tamala Park or Balcatta where they can be left for resale. 
 

- List with Freecycle to give away or find free items in the Perth area.  Specify "Perth" as Freecycle is 

based in various locations – www.freecycle.org.au 

 
- Join your local Buy Nothing or Pay it Forward facebook group 

 
-   Try the Givit website to donate items to those in need http://hhh.givit.org.au/  
 

- List with Perth Gumtree http://www.gumtree.com.au/. You can place a free ad to sell, give away, 

find things, activities and items in general. 
 

- Contact Outcare (ph 6263 8622 – 27 Moore Street, East Perth. Outcare provides rehabilitative and 

supportive services for offenders, ex-offenders and their families.) They accept furniture in good     

condition and mens’ clothing). Ring and they can pick up.  
 

- Contact a charity which accepts reusable items, such as Anglicare (ph 9358 4055), Salvation Army 

(ph 13 72 58), St. Vincent de Paul (ph 9444 5622), Good Samaritan Industries (ph 1300 855 130) and 

Para-Quad Industries (ph 9381 0111). 
 

- Earthwise Op Shop, 315 Bagot Street, Subiaco (pegd@westnet.com.au). The shop will take house-

hold items including working electrical items and small furniture only. 

 
Where to take specific products? Check the Mindarie Regional Council 

Website A to Z disposal guide.  

https://hhh.mrc.ha.gov.au/Waste-Disposal-recycling/Disposal-guide/A-Z-Disposal-Guide  

Computers 

Wanneroo Men’s Shed for refurbishment: wcms.deliveries@gmail.com or call 0499 243 171 

 

Cooking Oil: Take to Tamala Park and Balcatta recycling facility. 
 

School Battery Programs: MRC, and EMRC currently have school battery bin collection programs.  

Contact waste education officers for details (MRC: ph 9306 6303 and EMRC: 9424 2256). 
 

E-waste (computers, monitors, TVs).  Don't put them on the verge as e-waste should never go to land-

fill!  Take them to: 
- WMRC's transfer station at Brockway Rd. Transfer Station in Shenton Park. 

- Stirling's Recycling Centre Balcatta. 

- Recycling Centre at Tamala Park. 

- Direct to Total Green https://hhh.totalgreenrecycling.com.au/  
 

Electrical Items (working): Take to Tamala Park for reuse or to  

Earthwise, 315 Bagot Street, Subiaco. 

 

Household Hazardous Waste (HHW): Any household product that  

contains chemicals or substances that if not used or disposed of  

properly can harm the environment and personal health. Don't put 

them in your bin!  Take them to Tamala Park, the Recycling Centre in 

Balcatta or to a special HHW collection day (ask your council for de-

tails). 

 
 

 

 

How do I wisely dispose of  
unwanted items and goods? 

http://www.freecycle.org.au
http://www.givit.org.au/
http://www.gumtree.com.au/
mailto:pegd@westnet.com.au
https://www.mrc.wa.gov.au/Waste-Disposal-recycling/Disposal-guide/A-Z-Disposal-Guide
https://www.totalgreenrecycling.com.au/


 

Medicines:  Return old medicines, needles and syringes to the chemist. 

 

Mobile phones: See the Mobile Muster website for details of collection points.www.mobilemuster.com.au. 

Or  MRC www.mrc.wa.gov.au/community/battery-programs/community 
 

Old books: Take to Save the Children.  Elizabeth's second hand book shop or Pulp fiction, Floreat or 

Whitfords for resale 
 

Old spectacles: Save the Children collects used glasses at any of their shops and donate them to the 

Lions Eye Institute.  Can also take directly to the Eye Institute 2 Verdum Street, Nedlands, nearest Lions 

Club or optician. 
 

Printer cartridges: Take them to the following stores and place in the Cartridges 4 Planet Ark bins or ask 

at your local Council.   See http://cartridges.planetark.org/involvement/  
- Australia Post 

- Officeworks 

- Harvey Norman 
 

Scrap metal – In addition to taking scrap metal to Tamala Park or the Recycling Centre Balcatta, you 

could liaise directly with Sims Metals.  Sims Metals have a linkage with Vincent Care (a not-for-profit   

organisation that provides accommodation to people with mental illness) whereby Vincent Care will 

receive the proceeds from any scrap metal in bins designated to Vincent Care.  Sims Metal Manage-

ment 9236 3900 

 

 

 

GREEN CLEANING 
 

 

 

Avoid using toxic products in the home 
Green cleaning costs a lot less than using chemical cleaners. You can introduce green cleaning in a 

number of ways: you can gradually incorporate it as your existing products run out, you can make a 

quick definite changeover, or you can do a combination of both.   
 

Most products have a wide variety of uses: 

Bicarb Soda (sodium bicarbonate/baking soda) will remove stains, absorb unpleasant smells, soften  

water, polish, relieve itching, act as a toothpaste and deodorant, and is also used in cooking. To  

remove mould, dissolve 3 tablespoons of bicarb soda in 2 litres of hot water. 
 

Borax is a stain remover, grease solvent, natural deodorant, fabric and water softener, soap booster, 

bleach, disinfectant and it controls insects.  Note: Borax is poisonous when swallowed, and can also  

enter the body through broken skin!  Care must be taken in its use and storage. Wearing Gloves is  

Recommended. For cleaning dirty surfaces, dissolve 4 tablespoons of borax in 4 litres of hot water.  For a 

general  purpose solution to help remove stains on clothing, fabrics or carpet, use 1 tablespoon of  

borax for every 4 litres of hot water.  

 

Boric acid (available at some chemists) is a good remedy for small cockroaches. Sprinkle lightly where 

they may go and they get it on their feet and take it back to the nest. Note: Boric acid  is poisonous 

when swallowed, and can also enter the body through broken skin!  Care must be taken in its use and 

storage.  

 

Eucalyptus Oil is an antiseptic, disinfectant, and deodorant. It freshens a load of washing and removes 

grease, gum and stubborn stains from clothes.  It will lift tar and adhesive material from paintwork and 

dogs' paws, is used in wool washes and is useful as an insect repellent. Note: Although natural in origin, 

eucalyptus oil contains ingredients that are highly toxic when swallowed!  Keep out of reach of  chil-

dren 

http://www.mobilemuster.com.au
http://cartridges.planetark.org/involvement/


 

Tea Tree Oil 
Tea Tree oil (TTO), or Melaleuca oil, is an essential oil with a fresh camphoraceous odour and a colour 

that ranges from pale yellow to nearly colourless and clear.  It is  

taken from the leaves of the Melaleuca Alternifolia, which is native 

to Southeast Queensland and the Northeast coast of New South 

Wales. 

 

Tea tree oil is toxic when taken by mouth but is widely used in low 

concentrations in cosmetics and skin washes. It can also be toxic to 

many animals including cats and dogs. 

 

Tea tree oil can be useful for treating a wide variety of medical  

conditions and dermatologic conditions. 

 

Cuts 

Apply 100% tea tree oil directly to wound.  Unlike many other disinfectants, tea tree oil does not sting.  In 

addition, it encourages the healing process.  

Boils 

Apply 100% tea tree oil four times a day.  When head forms, apply warm compress with 1mL of tea tree 

oil to 20mL of hot water. 

Tinea 

Apply 100% tea tree oil between toes and around nails 2 - 3 times a day.  

Candida 

Oral: Add 5-10 drops of tea tree oil in a glass of warm water and hold a mouth full for 5 minutes.  Do not 

swallow!  Feminine hygiene: Douche with 5 drops tea tree oil to 250mL warm water. 

Cold sore 

Apply 100% tea tree oil directly 3 - 4 times a day.  

Acne 

Apply 100% tea tree oil directly twice a day. 
Tea tree oil is well known for its very effective antiseptic, antibacterial and antimicrobial properties which 

have raised strong interest in the pharmaceutical, cosmetic and veterinary industries. 

Please note: 
- Apply sparingly to minor cuts, burns, abrasions, pimples, boils, bites and stings. Apply Tea Tree Oil  

directly or on a cotton bud. 
- Avoid contact with eyes. 

- Do not use whilst pregnant or breast-feeding without medical supervision. 

- Do not use on children  under 12 years old,  Skin patch test prior to use. 

- Do not store in plastic containers. 

- Not to be swallowed. 

- If symptoms persist, seek medical advice. 

Lemon Juice is a food, mild bleach, deodorant and cleaning and polishing agent. It will also soften 

stains and repel insects. It is used in the same way as vinegar. 

 

Pure Soap is unlikely to cause skin irritations or allergies.  It causes grease, food residue, bacteria and 

all other forms of dirt to disperse in water.  It can be used in the bathroom, laundry and kitchen (using 

a soap shaker is ideal) and also makes a useful garden spray.  
 

White Vinegar neutralises grease and soap residues, is an anti-mould agent, mild disinfectant, a 

bleach and a deodorant.  Vinegar can be used full strength or diluted. For a general purpose cleaner 

add 1 cup of vinegar to 4 litres of hot water. You can put diluted or undiluted vinegar in a spray bottle 

and use throughout the home – dishes, kitchen benches, tabletops, windows, floors, bathroom  

surfaces, the toilet and in the rinse water for your clothes (instead of commercial fabric softener). 

 
AUSTRALIAN GREEN HOME AND GARDEN FACT SHEET SOURCE:  Stewart Robin, Australian Green Home and Garden, Black Inc, Melbourne, 

2003).For further information read Australian Green Home and Garden by Robin Stewart.  Thanks to the Western Metropolitan Reg ional Council 

Earth Carers for supplying the above information. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Essential_oil
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Camphor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Odor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leaf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Melaleuca_alternifolia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Queensland
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_South_Wales
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_South_Wales
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toxicity


Home 
Lisa's tips: (attended May 2008) 

- Try using vinegar and bicarb soda to clean the oven. 

- Try using eucalyptus oil in a bucket of water to clean tiles and laminates. 

 

Nadja tips: (attended August 2018) 

- Washing hair wash with one tablespoon of bicarb dissolved in ½ cup to one cup of water. Mas-

sage in like shampoo. Wash out. Mix 1 tbsp apple cider vinegar with ½ cup – 1 cup of water and 

massage this into hair and scalp as leave-in conditioner. If prone to dandruff add 5-8 drops of 

good quality tee tree essential oil to the leave-in conditioner. Towel dry, then work some oil into 

the ends (coconut, olive, almond…)  – you will have to find out over time how much your hair 

needs.  

- Keep all veggie peels, stalks etc. including onion, clean potato peels, kale stalks and so on in a 

container in the freezer. Once there are enough put in a pot, cover with water & boil for about 1 

hour. Strain and freeze this beautiful homemade stock in ice cube trays or jars (leave enough 

space for expansion) or other containers. Taste the difference! (the solids can be composted or 

worm-farmed of course).  

- Homemade dishwasher tablets – tried & tested for over a year now: 

   300g washing soda (sodium carbonate) 

   250g citric acid 

 200g borax (natural, bulk) 

100g fine salt 

15-25 drops of essential oil (lemon or other citrus is best) 

Mix all dry ingredients. Add the essential oil. Spoon into silicone moulds & press down firmly. Let 

set for 24hours in a cool dry place. Pop out & store in a container ready for use. 

Craig tips: (attended May 2008)  

 - Washing Gel 

 Ingredients- 
 ⅓ cake of pure soap to be grated 

 ⅓ cup of washing soda/sodium carbonate (not sodium bicarbonate!) 

 9 litres of water (1 Litre boiling hot water in one container + 1 litre boiling hot water in a separate 

 container + 7 litres very hot tap water in a third container) 

 Bucket sized to accommodate 9 litres or more of water (needs to be strong enough to hold hot 

 liquids) 

 1 long wooden spoon 

 1 cup (ceramic) 250mL standard Australian-size capacity. 
Grate ⅓ of the cake of pure soap into the bucket. 

Add ⅓ cup of washing soda into the bucket. 

Add 1 litre of boiling hot water to make a solution, stirring with a wooden spoon if not completely    

dissolved. 

Add another 1 litre of boiling hot water to the solution. 

Then, add 7 litres of very hot tap water, stirring all the time until the bucket is nearly full. 

Set aside to cool.  After 3 hours, the liquid should be a gel-like substance and is ready to use. 

 

Application- 

2 cups for medium wash = 18 washes. 

3 cups for heavy wash = 12 washes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Earth Carer Green Cleaning 
and Gardening Tips and Recipes 



 

Additional information- 

Wash cycle – add ½ cup of bicarbonate of soda into the washing machine to soften the water (if 

you have hard water). 

Rinse cycle – add ½ cup white vinegar into the rinse cycle dispenser as a fabric softener (a natural 

antiseptic as well). 
Craig's note: Please take all the standard precautions when handling, mixing and storing chemicals for the protection of    

yourself, children and animals.  Ensure there is no harm to others. 

 

Abi tip (attended August 2018) 
Use fly swats instead of pest strips, aerosol sprays and insect bombs. 

 

Jill tip (attended March 2019) 
 - Cleaning Mix 

 1 Litre of water 

 200mls of White vinegar 

 40mls of dishwashing detergent 

 40mls of Eucalyptus oil 

Combine and mix well. Pour into spray bottle Voila! Spray and Wipe 

 

Peg's tips for cleaning: 

- When you drop something greasy on clothes, have eucalyptus oil in a spray bottle and spray it, then 

wash as normal. 

- Clean the fridge (when you finally get around to it) with vanilla dripped onto a wet rag for a clean 

smell. Put a saucer of bicarb soda in the fridge to absorb dominating smells.  Use the soda for clean-

ing the shower afterwards. Put half a lemon in the bottom of kitchen bin to absorb any bad smell. 
 

The thing to remember is that our households need to be clean, not sterile.             

The whole point is not to eradicate germs, but to reduce them to a level where            

they won't cause illness. 

Garden and Pest 
Martha’s tip: (attended  March 2014) 

- Eco – friendly pest control for vegies, use Dipel powder. We use Nature’s way caterpillar killer  

bio-insecticide spray 

 

Peg's garden tips: 

- Use water from boiling eggs on pot plants.  It's good for minerals. Just wait until the water cools! 

- Sprinkle sawdust around seedlings to stop snails getting to plants.  They don't like it on their "feet." 

- Put an open-ended milk carton, soft drink bottle or an onion ring around small seedlings to provide a 

physical barrier protecting it for the first few days against slaters. 

- If tomato wilt is present in your garden, plant seeds the following year in new soil and in pots, as the 

wilt will still be in the garden. Keep cigarette butts away from tomatoes as tobacco can carry the 

same virus. 

- If you use sweet bug traps for fruit fly, hang them in trees that don't have fruit to keep the flies away 

from the trees that do! 
- Put beer in a glass jar and lay it on its side to catch snails. They drink, get drunk and die. Then, feed 

them to chooks (who won't die)! 

Peg’s Oil Spray  
Blend 500ml vegetable oil with 250ml liquid soap and store in a jar.  To use, mix 1 tablespoon with        

1 litre of water and spray over leaves or affected areas.  Good for scale, citrus leaf miner, and            

two-spotted (red spider) mite. 

 

Peg’s Chilli Spray 
Combine a handful of hot chillies and 1 tablespoon of liquid soap.  Add 1 litre of hot water and  

blend.  Strain through a stocking or gauze.  Transfer to a spray bottle and use on serious infestations   

of aphids and soft caterpillars. 



 
Rob's (Environment House) presentation: 

The worm farm takes your kitchen scraps (with some exceptions – no citrus or onion families) and         

produces juice (which can be used on plants) and dirt (the castings).  Worms also need to be fed  

newspaper and cardboard – moistened or shredded – to "bulk up" the worm farm and increase the 

amount of solid castings containing more varied nutrients (nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium). 

There are two kinds of worm farms you can buy: a round one with 5 legs and a rectangular one with 4 

legs.  Always follow the instructions that come with the worm farm and the worm farm starter kit as there 

may be slightly different requirements.  You can also make your own worm farm – people use old fridges 

and bathtubs. 

 

The "rules" for successful worm farms include: 

- Don't put it in the sun.  Always keep it in the shade. 

- Put it in your natural pathways so you'll go past it every day.  For example, if it's in the garage and 

you only go into the garage once a week, you'll probably only tend to it once a week.  It needs more 

regular attention.  Your laundry might be better. 

- Worms won't tolerate extremes so put it where it won't be subjected to extremes of hot and cold.  

Don't put it anywhere that gets hotter than 30ºC. 

- Always ensure there is a good evaporation surface on top.  This could be moist newspaper, an old 

bathmat or doormat, or a tea-towel.  Keep this top layer moist; in summer, spray with a fine mist.  This 

evaporation surface also makes the surface dark, so worms can feed right to the top. 

- The ideal volume of food is relative to the surface area. 

- Feed at a low rate to start with.  An increase in the rate of food will lead to an increase in worm     

volume. 

- If feed consists mainly of food scraps, it will be necessary to add a small handful of lime/dolomite 

once a week to help maintain a neutral pH, or alternatively regularly feed with crushed up eggshells. 

- Try to delay taking out castings material for as long as possible.  You use the castings by diluting it in a 

watering can to the strength of weak tea and watering the plants.  Don't put it straight into the     

garden.  Alternatively, place a handful or two around the base of a plant and water it in.   

The worms don't actually produce the juice.  The juice is the liquid which has leached through the layers 

from either water being poured into the worm farm, or from the decomposition of the food scraps.  The 

juice can be used as a lawn fertiliser (in contrast to the Bokashi liquid, which can't).  The tap can be left 

open all year round with a bucket underneath to collect the juice.  The juice does not have to be used 

immediately, or even within a week, but it must be stored in a dark cool place as it contains living      

organisms and microbes. 

 

The liquid can be used neat or diluted with water 1:10. 

 

Worms will be okay for a week without tending, as long as the 

environment is kept moist and they have enough food.       

However, if you put in a whole stack of food, the worms can't 

deal with it and food will putrefy (break down without  

oxygen).  Worms need oxygen.  If the food putrefies, the 

worms won't go there because of the lack of oxygen.  If it is 

putrefying, stir up the top layer to let more oxygen in. 

 

This is a living system – small changes will have a big effect.  

You will learn what you need to do to make it work well. 

Course Presentation 
Worm Farms 



 Advice from Kevin at the Worm Shed (www.wormshed.com.au): 

 
- If you are going away, you can give your worms some extra food before you leave. 

- Place some shredded paper and/or compost, sheep poo or horse poo in the worm farm.  Make sure it 

is moist first. 

- Do not give them excess food scraps.  This will only cause a rotten stinking mess. 

- It is a good idea to get someone to water them while you are away. 

- Alternatively, you can tip a bag of sheep or horse poo in a moist or reticulated part of your garden, 

remove your worms from their home and place them where the manure is.  When you get back from 

holidays, tip a fresh/new bag of horse or sheep poo in the same spot.  Within a few days, the worms 

will collect in the new food and you can collect and return them to their home. 

- You can use your worm farm for dog waste, but don't use it for anything else (that is, keep it separate). 

 

Problems you might have: 

- If there are cockroaches or vinegar flies, this means it's acidic.  Add a tablespoon of dolomite to the 

feeding area to neutralise the acidity.  Wait for 4 days and check again. 

- Redback spiders under the lid.  This can happen, especially if you keep your worm farm outside.  Be 

careful by opening the lid away from you. 

- Worms can’t break down highly structured food.  Apples with skins prolong the process, so cut the    

apple in half to expose to oxygen. 

- An idea is to alternate the side you feed each week.  Feed on one side one week, and then feed on 

the other side the next week.  This way, if you feed them something they don't like, they have a place 

to seek refuge. 

Course Presentation 
Composting 

Peg's suggestions: 

- Bigger area composting can be enclosed in a bin or in an open system.  Points to remember: 

- Aerobic compost needs air, so add in small twigs or straw to keep it aerated. 

- Compost needs to be moist, so water each layer.  As it breaks down, it produces heat which will dry it 

out. 

- If you don't have lawn ask a lawn mowing contractor in your street for the goods. Grass clippings are 

a great addition to compost. 

- Don't be shy about what you compost.  If it was alive once, it will break down. 

- Smaller pieces break down faster because of the greater surface area. 

- If you can be bothered turning the compost, the process will speed up as more air gets mixed in.    

Turning the compost keeps it sweet and aerobic. 

- Add some rock dust (only a handful) to add the useful minerals that are often depleted in our soils. 

- Ripped up comfrey, yarrow and a bit of old compost helps the process, too. 

http://www.wormshed.com.au


-  

 

Rob's (Environment House) suggestions: 

 

- Find out what motivates you to compost because that will make it easier to keep doing it.  Your       

motivation could be to improve the quality of your soil or to reduce greenhouse gas production. 

- You can use mulch in your compost bin.  Some people feel they need to buy bags of sawdust, but 

mulch will work well.  You can order a free truckload of mulch from www.mulchnet.com  

- The trick to composting is to get a good balance of green (nitrogen-rich) to brown (carbon-rich) 

materials.  Try a ratio of 4-5 brown to 1 green and see if this balance works for you.  The green      

material is wet and the brown material is dry which provides the moisture balance. 

- Keep your compost bin somewhere handy. 

- If the compost is wet and slimy, let it dry out, add dry carbon material or leave the lid off. 

- If the compost is smelly it means it isn't getting enough oxygen.  Fluff it up with a garden implement 

to give it air.  Putting coarse materials in – like branches and twigs – also helps to trap air in the    

compost.  This woody material should go at the bottom of the compost bin. 

- Keep mice, cockroaches and slater’s out by digging the bottom flange of the compost bin into 

the ground by about 60mm.  If there are cockroaches in the bin, it means it is too acidic and you 

should add dolomite. 

 

How to get started: 

 

- Start with the first layer of coarse carbon material. 

- Next, add a thin green layer using a material with structure (such as cabbage rather than lettuce). 

- Keep layering in thin layers. You can use cardboard for a brown layer.  Rip it into 6" squares.  Best if 

left out in the wet for a couple of days to soften and take off any sticky tape. 

- Add an occasional microbe layer to help the process of breaking down.  This could be old  

     compost or soil from the garden. 

- The final layer at the top should be old soil. 

- You don't have to build the compost bin all at once.  It might take you a year to build it up.  Once 

the bin is full, you could buy a new bin and use a "sandwich" technique where the top layer from 

the old bin becomes the first layer in the new bin. 

 

http://www.mulchnet.com


Brenda's (Environment House) presentation about the Bokashi Bucket method: 
 

Bokashi buckets are available in two sizes – 20 litres and 11 litres. The smaller size is often used by  

people who are downsizing, e.g. from a family to a two-person households.  You buy the bin and a 

packet of the microbe mixture. 

 

Bokashi can deal with most products, including some that worm farms and composts generally don't  

accept: Meat scraps, cheese, bread, prawn shells, citrus, onion, small bones (chicken, fish, chop and 

steak bones – just no big bones), burnt toast, pasta, lettuce, cooked vegies, watermelon skins, etc. 

 

Do not add large amounts of liquid. 

 

Don't put in anything larger in size than a golf-ball. 

 

To get the bucket started, sprinkle some of the Bokashi microbe mix into the bottom of the bucket, 

then: put in food, mash it down with a potato masher to get rid of any air pockets, sprinkle the Bokashi 

mixture on top and close the lid. 

 

During the day, put kitchen scraps into a small container on the kitchen bench (e.g. in an ice-cream 

container) and then transfer the scraps into the bucket once a day. 

 

Drain off the liquid twice a week (it can be a bit smelly, particularly if there has been lots of protein in 

the scraps). When you drain off the liquid, always place the bucket  high enough to put a bucket un-

derneath the tap – because you don't know how much will come out. 

 

Dilute the liquid with water to a ratio of 1:100 and use it to water the garden (but not on the lawn or on 

leaves). 

 

You must use the drained liquid within 24 hours (in a solution). You can put the liquid neat down the 

kitchen sink or toilet – good for septic systems. 

 

When the bin is full, bury the contents of the bin in the garden. Don't put it in your compost bin!  

Contact with soil is important. 

 

You have four choices about where and how to bury the material: 

1.   Bury lasagne-style in a trench with 3" of soil on top, and then grow vegies over the top.   

     "Lasagne-style" means to bury it in layers with alternative layers of the material and soil. 

2. Bury in straight deep holes, lasagne-style again, with a final layer of soil over the top.  Put a stick with 

the date on it next to where you bury the material so you can check how long it takes to break 

down fully.  When it has fully decomposed, you can dig up the rich soil and put it around your 

plants. 

3. Place it in small quantities around the drip line of fruit trees and rose bushes and dig it in (the drip 

line being the outer edge where the water drips off the branches).  Don't put it too close to the bush 

or on the leaves because it is quite acidic. 

4. If you have lots of land, bury each batch in a different spot in the garden where it will enrich the soil.  

 

Pets won't be poisoned by the material, although they will be attracted by the smell.  Keep them off 

the spot where you've buried the Bokashi material and then put an old wire gate over the top to stop 

dogs digging it up. 

 

Wash the bucket thoroughly with a hose and leave outside for a day to air. 

 

Don't wash it out on the lawn as it may kill the lawn.  Don't use detergent to wash it out. 

Course Presentation 
Bokashi Bucket 



Green Cleaning Tips 
What Others Are Doing  

About Waste 

People and organisations doing good things: 
 
Junkadelic Band: uses instruments made from wheelie bins.  Phone Ken Allen for info on 0439 452 293. 

 

Environment House: 125 King William Street, Bayswater (ph 9271 4488) has many  interesting products 

and lots of information.  Environment House has a stall at City Farm at the Saturday morning Organic 

Growers Market. 

 

REmida: 1 Prospect Place, West Perth (ph 9227 5576) takes commercial and industrial waste products 

and makes them available for schools, artists and others to reuse.  Membership is required, but for a  

reasonable price, it is a very useful resource.  It  also runs workshops. 

 

Repeat Plastics Australia: has recycled plastic garden/park benches etc that are processed entirely in 

Australia from recycled printer cartridges and other plastics. www.replas.com.au 

 

Western Metropolitan Regional Council Earth Carers: (ph 9384 4003) 

Email: earthcarers@wmrc.wa.gov.au. 

 

Eastern Metropolitan Regional Council Earth Carers: (ph 9424 2222) 

 

City Farm: City Farm Place, off Lime Street, East Perth (ph 9325 7229) is a part of "Men of the Trees," a self-

funded organisation that undertakes a diversity of activities.  It is particularly interested in recycling and 

the use of recycled materials.  It runs an organic market every Saturday morning and the Artisan market 

once a month. https://hhh.perthcityfarm.org.au/  
 

The Worm Shed: Chittering, WA sells worms, worm farms, worm castings and worm wiz, and is happy to 

present talks and demonstrations. www.wormshed.com.au or ph 9571 8003).  

 

Earthwise:  Subiaco, WA sells worms and castings.  Will do demonstrations on worm farming and        

composting. www.earthwise.wa.org. 

 

Terracycle:  collection service for oral care products, coffee capsules, yoghurt/drink  pouches.  

www.terracycle.com.au  

 

The Two Hands Project: "Two hands, 30 minutes. Clean up your world - anytime, anywhere".  

www.twohandsproject.org.  

 

Little Green Steps:  A not for profit organisation that supports Education for Sustainability in early learning 

centres in WA. www.littlegreenstepswa.org.au. 

 

WA Waste Authority: The Waste Authority is a statutory body comprising five members appointed by the 

WA Governor on the recommendation of the Minister for Environment. www.wasteauthority.wa.gov.au 

 

Garage Sale Trail: The biggest reuse and community event held in Austral annually in October when 

thousands of garage sales are hold on one day.  It is a not for profit social enterprise supported by many 

city council across the country.  www.garagesaletrail.com.au 

 

Greenbatch: Plastic collection reprocessing, bottle and can redemption centre  

www.greenbatch.com 

 

Precious Plastics Perth: Plastic collection and reprocessing (sims metal are agents Malaga and Welsh-

pool) www.preciuosplasticperth.com.au 

 

CLAW environmental: Recycle centre located in Welshpool www.clawenvironmental.com 

 

http://www.replas.com.au
mailto:earthcarers@wmrc.wa.gov.au
https://www.perthcityfarm.org.au/
http://www.wormshed.com.au
http://www.earthwise.wa.org
http://www.terracycle.com.au
http://www.wasteauthority.wa.gov.au
http://www.garagesaletrail.com.au


 

The following resources are recommendations from our Earth Carers: 
 

- Dave Evans (2007) – "Cool hunting green: Recycled, repurposed and renewable objects that inspire 

a greener waste," East Street Publications.  

 
- Jean Cannon (2007) – "It is easy being green: Simple steps to help your business help the world,"     

JC in Action Pty. Ltd. 

 
- Tanya Ha (2008) – "The Australian Green Consumer Guide," University of NSW Press Limited. 

 
- Robin Stewart (2003) – "Australian green home and garden: Practical and inexpensive ways to      

reduce the use of chemicals in your home and garden," Black Inc. 

 
- Kirstin Dow & Thomas E. Downing (2006) – "The atlas of climate change: Mapping the world's      

greatest challenge," Myriad Editions Limited. 

 
- Ross and Jenny Mars (1998) – "Getting Started in Permaculture," Candlelight Trust. 

 
- Ross Mars (2003) – "The Basis of Permaculture," Permanent Publications. 

 
- Magazine with useful info about the issues of waste, recycling and new technologies etc: 

www.wme.com.au/categories/organics/other.php 

 
- "Good Grocery Guide" at www.goodgroceryguide.org.au   

 
- Marjorie Bligh – "CRAFTS old – new – recycled" .  Available for purcase direct from the author at     

163 Madden Street, Devonport, Tasmania 7310. 

 
- "The Story of Stuff" DVD. Buy from www.storyofstuff.com. 

 
- Bill Mollison – "The Global Gardener"  DVD .  Coined the name for Manhattan – "The Island of Junk." 

 
- Lindsay Miles  - Blogger and author based in Perth  https://treadingmyownpath.com/  

 
- Boomerang Alliance  - a group of passionate people bringing all sorts of environmental groups to-

gether https://www.boomerangalliance.org.au/  

 

 
- All things topical to do with the environment: Planet Ark, but be aware it is based in the eastern 

states and not all situations are the same. https://planetark.org/  
 

- Face your waste - https://faceyourwaste.com/  
 

- War on Waste TV series on ABC - https://www.abc.net.au/ourfocus/waronwaste/  
 

- Dumbo feather online magazine -  https://hhh.dumbofeather.com/  
 

 

http://www.wme.com.au/categories/organics/other.php
http://www.goodgroceryguide.org.au
https://treadingmyownpath.com/
https://www.boomerangalliance.org.au/
https://planetark.org/
https://faceyourwaste.com/
https://www.abc.net.au/ourfocus/waronwaste/
https://www.dumbofeather.com/


 
 

Organic, Loose Produce and Bulk 
Food shops  

Alive Organics 
7/515 Walter Road East 
MORLEY  6062 
Ph 9377 3880 
hhh.aliveorganics.com.au 
  

Liquorice 
Carine glades Shopping Centre 
7/485 Beach Rd 
Duncraig 6023 

 
  

Saltbush Eco Store 
Shop 52 Ellenbrook Central 
11 Main St 
ELLENBROOK 6069 
Ph: 9297 2766 
  

 Spud Shed  
37 Ellen Stirling Blvd 
INNALOO 6018 

Kakulas Bros. 
183 William Street 
NORTHBRIDGE  6003 
Ph 9328 5285 

Kakulas Sisters 
90 Hillsborough Drive 
NOLLAMARA 6061 
Ph 9440 0642 
  

Loose Produce 
171 Albany HWY 
VICTORIA PARK 
Ph: 6180 7810 
  

Wallfloher Produce 
 E:info@hallfloherproduce.com.au 
Ph:0413 505 450 
hhh.hallfloherproduce.com.au 

Manna Wholefoods 
274 South Terrace 
FREMANTLE  6162 
Ph 9335 7995 
hhh.mannahholefoods.com.
au 

 The Organic Collective 
1 Greenslade Street 
HAMILTON HILL  6163 
Ph 9331 5590 
hhh.organiccollective.com.au 

Mimsbrook Biodynamic/Organic 
Food Store, 65 Keenan Street 
DARLING DOWNS  6122 
Ph 9497 1412 
hhh.biodynamic-food.com 
  

Organic on Charles 
Shop 7, 299 Charles Street 
NORTH PERTH  6006 
Ph 9227 7755 
hhh.organiconcharles.com.au 

Clean food Store 
214A Nicholson Rd 
SUBIACO 6008 

The Organic Collective 
1 Greenslade Street 
HAMILTON HILL  6163 
Ph 9331 5590 
hhh.organiccollective.com.au 
  

Perth Organics 
55 Benara Rd, CAVERSHAM 
6055 
Ph 0439097584 
E: online@perthorganics.com  

Dunn and Walton 
8/257 Scarborough Beach Rd, 
DOUBLEVIEW 6018 
Ph: 9242 7711 
 
 

 Wasteless Pantry Mundaring 
17/7295 Great Eastern HWY 
MUNDARING 6073 
Ph: 9295 6440 

 

 The Source  Clarkson 
36 Ocean Keys Boulevard 
CLARKSON 6030 
Ph: 94078799 

 Wasteless Pantry  Bassendean 
2 West Rd 
BASSENDEAN 6054 
Ph: 6468 7757 

 

 Wasteless Pantry Greenhood 
Shop 4, Greenhood Village Shop-
ping Centre 
18 Calectasia Street 
GREENWOOD 6024 
Ph; 9243 5367 

 The Source Floreat 
Shop R4, Floreat Forum, 1 
Hohtree place, Floreat 6014 
Ph: 9284 1094 

The Source Victoria Park 
Shop 40 The Park Centre, 
789 Albany HWY East Victoria 
Park  6101 

The Angry Almond 
71 Princess RD 
NEDLANDS 6009 
Ph: 9389 7950 

Weigh n Pay 
Shop 6/931 Whitfords Ave, 
WOODVALE 6026 

The Grumpy Farmer 
6/11 Vale St 
Malaga 6090 
Ph: 0475556749 
 

  



 

Farmers Markets 

Farmers' markets in WA 

Farmers' markets are a great way to get fresh, locally grown fruit and vegetables, as well as meat, poul-

try, eggs, dairy products and fish depending on the market.  The produce is often organic, free range 

and grown in a sustainable manner.  Listed below are a number of farmers' markets around Perth and in  

country WA. For a full list of farmers markets in WA see  https://farmersmarkets.org.au/find-a-market/  
 

 

 

City Farm Organic Growers' Market 
1 City Farm Place 
Cnr Lime & Brown 
EAST PERTH  6004 
Every Saturday, 8:00am-12 noon 
admin@perthcityfarm.org.au 

 

Kalamunda Farmers' Market 
Central Mall, off Barber Street 
Historic Village 
KALAMUNDA   6076 
Every Sunday 8:00am-12 noon 
farmersmarket@kalamundachamber.com 

  
Kyllia Community Farmers Market 

Clievenden Street 

Kyilla Park 
North Perth 6006 
Satrudays 8am-11.30am 
kyillamarketmanager@gmail.com 

 Mt Claremont Farmers' Market 
Mt Claremont Primary School 
Cnr Alfred & Montgomery 
MT CLAREMONT  6010 
Every Saturday, 8:00am-12noon 
mtclaremontfarmersmaket@gmail.com 

Poynter Primary Farmers' Market 
Poynter Drive, 
DUNCRAIG  6023 
Fortnightly Saturday 9:00am-12 noon 
info@poynterfarmersmarket.com.au 

 Stirling Farmers' Market 
Cedric Street (City of Stirling carpark) 
STIRLING  6021 
Every Sunday 7.30am to 11:30am (from 8:00am to 11:30am 

in Winter) 
ppolain@westnet.com.au 

 

Subi Farmer's Market 
Subiaco Primary School 
271 Bagot Road 
SUBIACO  6008 
Every Saturday, 8:00am-12 noon 
manager@subifarmersmarket.com.au 

  
 Victoria Park Farmers Market 

20 Kent Street  

John Macmillan Park 
East Victoria Park 
Every Sunday from 8am-12 noon 
vicparkmarket@gmail.com 

  

    

https://farmersmarkets.org.au/find-a-market/
mailto:admin@perthcityfarm.org.au
mailto:farmersmarket%40kalamundachamber.com
mailto:kyillamarketmanager%40gmail.com
mailto:mtclaremontfarmersmaket@gmail.com
mailto:info%40poynterfarmersmarket.com.au
mailto:ppolain%40westnet.com.au
mailto:manager%40subifarmersmarket.com.au
mailto:vicparkmarket%40gmail.com


Organic, Loose Produce and Bulk Retailers Earth Carer Businesses and 
Causes 

Businesses and causes run by Earth Carers: 
 
For many Earth Carers taking part in the course is life changing and a number of the participates 

have either started or remodelled their businesses, or become involved in a cause, to incorporate the 

earth carer ethos. If you would like your business added to the list please contact  

admin@mrc.wa.gov.au 

 

 

 

 

Spre

Galactic Co – operative 
Including Svelto Bikes 
1/113 President Street 
Welshpool 6106 
Ph: 0404147608  

Saltbush Eco Store 
Shop 52 Ellenbrook Central 
11 Main St 
ELLENBROOK 6069 
Ph: 9297 2766 

1st Trailers—The original aussie skip trailer 
Northern Suburbs 
Ph: 0439 692 568 

Bread Tags for Wheel Chairs 

https://hhh.facebook.com/aussiebreadtags/  

  

https://www.facebook.com/aussiebreadtags/


These ideas came from presentations by Earth Carers on the last night of training. 

 
Principles 
- Use as much energy as possible out of one product (think "How many times can you reuse a plastic 

bag?"). 
- Have as your constant thought: "Can I use that again?" 

- We can't do it all – we have to do what we can. 

- Think about what we can do to stop contributing to landfill, and how 

we can get others to stop contributing to landfill. 

 

What can you do? 
- Talk and listen to people/friends/family. 

- Don't preach! 

- You'll find your niche, and when you do, run with it. 

 

How to get the message across without annoying people 
- The best way is to model what you want other people to do; lead by example.  Sometimes they'll      

notice and sometimes they won't.  For example, use netting bags when you buy fruit and vegies 

(available from Environment House).  These become tools you can use when you explain to others 

where it comes from and why you're using it. 
- Ask people: "You know what I just found out?"  Enthusiasm is infectious.  Be honest. 

- We don't have to be perfect.  It's okay to make mistakes.  It’s impossible to live without being a         

consumer. 
- Be inclusive.  Talk in terms of "What are we going to do?" not in terms of "What are you going to do?" 

- People might ask you a question that you can't answer.  Remember that you don't have to be an     

expert.  It's okay to say that you don't know. 
- Remember that everyone learns differently. 

 

With waste, think about what you can control/influence versus what you can't control.  Your use of  

plastic bags is something you can control.  

An empty bin 

is a good bin! 

Spre

Spreading the Waste Message 

Other ideas to get started: 
Offer to take coffee grounds from busy cafés for a compost or worm farm. 
 

Find out what services your local council provides.  Find out the information and then pass that 

knowledge on to others. 

 

Activities you can do on your own: 
Education at home/with neighbours 

Worm farming, composting, organic/native gardening, recycling and reusing. 
 

Gifts: Give home grown/home made products. 
 

Litter pick-up: Separate recyclable materials. 
 

Shopping: Purchase recycled goods, products with less packaging, bulk items, local products and talk to 

local businesses. By re-use or recycled. 
 

Workplace: Set the example, e.g. recycle, bring lunch. 
 

Chemicals/Fertilisers: Reduce and/or eliminate inorganic products. 
 

Swap Parties: Hold a swap party with family and friends to exchange unwanted clothing, accessories, 

toys, kitchenware and household goods. Google “swap party” to find out how 
 

Support groups: Environment House, City Farm, Earth Carers, Earth Wise and many more. 



 

 

Activities you can do with others: 

 
School & community education 

Local primary schools worm farming, composting, organic/native gardening and battery collection. 
 

Community calendar: Art Award. 
 

Current markets: Recyclable materials - look at current markets for recyclables.  Find out and share the 

information. 
 

Commercial waste: Barriers to recycling. 
 

Multi-residential properties: Investigate and implement composting and 

recycling solutions. 
 

Compost parties: In your street or community group. 
 

Publications: Education, Council and/or State Government. 
 

Volunteer to share your knowledge at a MRC display: 
- Community gardens 

- Environment Centre/City Farm 

- Education Display Trailer 

- Perth Royal Show 

- Garden Week 

 

Volunteering at an Earth 

Carer event is a lot of fun!  

You’ll make friends and  

help spread the waste       

message too.                              

You’ll be surprised at how 

much you already know! 



Mindarie Regional Council (MRC):   
Western Australia's largest Waste Management Authority managing the disposal of over 250,000 tonnes 

of waste generated each year by people living in its 7 government localities.  These are the Cities of 

Joondalup, Perth, Stirling, Vincent and Wanneroo, and the Towns of Cambridge and Victoria Park.  

Mindarie Regional Council 
& Tamala Park Operations 

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE  (HHW) 

Household hazardous waste (HHW) CANNOT be disposed of in your household waste or    

recycling bin and MUST be disposed of properly. These are unwanted products, used in and around the 

home which are flammable, toxic, reactive or corrosive.   

These include: aerosols, flares, gas cylinders, petrol, compact fluorescent lamps, smoke detectors, car 

battery, household batteries, paint, pesticides, herbicides, cleaning products, pool chemicals.  Items 

should be in original containers with lids, if possible and preferably with a label (20 litres max per drop 

off). 
 

NOTE: This is a program established to assist householders to safely dispose of these items.  

Commercial loads are NOT accepted. 

 

The Tamala Park Reuse Shop: Open 7 days a week from 9am to 4pm 

 
The recently refurbished and extended Reuse Shop provides a second chance for unwanted 

items, offering them for sale instead of sending them to landfill. It is estimated that 100000 items 

are diverted a year from landfill. 
 

NOTE: Due to trading laws, some items CANNOT be resold even if they are in good condition  e.g. tyres/

rims, some gym equipment, infant seats, cots & prams. 
 

 

 



 

 

Western Metropolitan Regional Council - Member councils: 

Town of Mosman Park  City of Subiaco   Town of Cottesloe   

Town of Claremont  Shire of Peppermint Grove 

 

Eastern Metropolitan Regional Council - Member councils: 

Town of Bassendean City of Bayswater  City of Belmont 

Shire of Kalamunda Shire of Mundaring City of Swan 
 

 

Rivers Regional Council – Member councils: 

(formerly South East Metropolitan Regional Council) 

City of Gosnells    City of South Perth City of Armadale  

City of Mandurah Shire of Murray  Shire of Serpentine/Jarrahdale 
 

 

Southern Metropolitan Regional Council - Member councils: 

City of Melville  Town of East Fremantle    City of Cockburn   

Town of Kwinana  City of Fremantle 
 

 

Local councils not part of any regional council 

City of Canning  City of Nedlands     City of Rockingham. 

Other Regional Councils  
 



Mindarie Regional Council 

 

Address:  1700 Marmion Avenue, Tamala Park, WA 6030 
Postal Address:  P O Box 2748, Clarkson, WA 6030 

Phone:  (08) 9306 6303 
Email: admin@mrc.ha.gov.au 

hhh.mrc.ha.gov.au  

 August 2019 


